Public Invited to Concert Band Show

The first annual outdoor concert of the Cal Poly Concert Band will be presented to the public Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. in Mitchell Park. between Santa Rosa Rose on and Empire Avenue.

Admission is free. To the multi-faceted program of band music, the Devlin Quartet will provide vocal entertainment and the students will present solos.
AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

The flying U.S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this select group of the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be, and you’ll be earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.

If you are between 19 and 26 years of age, investigate your opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C.

**Girls!!**

For... ★ Higher Quality... ★ Lower Prices... ★ Larger Selection of

Newest Fabrics and Yardage...
Hup on over to the

**LEWIS SEWING CENTER**

Simplest Patterns
in Grover City

**Automobile Insurance**

PAY-AS-YOU-DRIVE
Easy Monthly Payments

All CAL POLY students whether young or old—married or unmarried. Coverage provided for Black, Blue, or Green Cars. Custom Jobs.

Ken Barbor

Coast Land Insurance Agency
106 Monterey St.
Grover City, Cal.

**This Campus of Ours**

**Truck Stop' Embarrasses Poly Couple**

On their way to San Luis Obispo a young Poly student and his wife pulled their truck into a rest stop at which they thought was a truck-stop type diner in Ventura. They were dressed in clothes which would vary with the occasion.

Their embarrassment increased as they entered a very clean, formal restaurant, disguised to represent a club car on a train, complete with waiting service and decor to match.

Their embarrassment was not less than the proprietor's who gave them the polished attention of two waiters to help hurry them through their meal so quickly that he gave the restaurant the unique title of a trucker's favorite hangout.

**Web of Interest Spun by Female Visitor**

Despite rules Against females being smuggled into male students living quarters, one student is reportedly getting away with it. The anonymous Poly woman is encysting in the halls of residence, always wearing a coat of black satin, accentuated with a touch of red. She is again, but unlike most women, a very quiet companion. Despite her sex, she is not a fliriting type, but even devours insects caught for her by her adoring admirers. This web of interest is brought about by a black widow spider, ensnared in a glistening jar. What wisdom will this college man speak next?

**Girls!!**

Graduate—Then Fly... U.S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
Tough Slate Awaits Mustang Gridders

A tough schedule awaits Mustang gridders in the fall when they meet far and wide. The Mustangs will open the West like a blanket with games in the North at McMinnville, Oregon and as far as Las Cruces, New Mexico.

The season starts Sept. 22 at McMinnville with Linfield College at McMinnville. The first home game will be against Pepperdine College Oct. 13. The home stand ends Oct. 19 at San Jose State, Nov. 3 at Fresno State and the University of California at Santa Barbara. The Mustangs contact will be during Homecoming festivities.

The complete schedule:

September 22 – Linfield College at McMinnville, Oregon
September 25, New Mexico A & M at Las Cruces, New Mexico
October 2 – San Diego State at San Diego
October 9, Fresno State, here
October 19, Santa Barbara, here
November 2, San Jose State, here
November 9, Arizona College, Santa Barbara
November 16, Long Beach State at Long Beach
November 23, San Francisco State at San Francisco

Rain Halts Local Horseshide Contest With Pepperdine

Unexpected showers resulted in the canceling of the baseball game between the Mustangs and the Pepperdine Waves, not for play last Thursday.

The locals will go against the Mustangs on Sept. 25 at Santa Barbara, where the contest ended for the Mustangs with a 9-3 victory and dropping of the league state with Fresno.

Goggin Heads Block "P" Goggin Heads Block, formerly Block "K", where athletic events are located, has been elected president of the Block "P" Society, informally called the Mustangs, by a vote of 15-3 on Sept. 17.

Swimmers Gene Lena and Bob Robb were named co-captains and gridiron Dick Manzini elected assistant-captain.

Social Science Class Now Tabulating Survey

Dr. John M. Crites’ social psychology students have finished the industrialization survey in San Luis Obispo. This project would now like to take a similar survey in the Paso Robles area.

The questionnaire surveys were taken to determine the opinion of San Luis Obispo citizens toward industrializing the area. Over 200 citizens were polled in the interviews, which ended yesterday.

Tabulators are still compiling the results of the survey. Early results will be released at the end of this month.

Perry Robins requests again for the Chamber of Commerce, Dr. Crites stated that “Al though we will be unable to make another survey because of a lack of time, the class nevertheless will study the letter 'a feather in the nest'”.

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new Salem

Salem cigarettes taste. The freshest taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with surprise softness...menthol-fresh comfort. Salem—you'll love 'em.

Salem refreshes your taste
Van Asperen Plans Holland Vacation

After more than seven years, Mr. J. Van Asperen, Surgical Engineering instructor, is returning to his native land. Mr. Van Asperen plans to leave his home in Beverly, Netherlands, later this summer and to visit his wife, who has been visiting here, her relatives and the college in Dordrecht where he used to be an instructor.

Van Asperen plans to take along a variety of photographic equipment, camera, developing, laboratory, and other things to assist in his work.

The Technological School in Dordrecht, where he taught for 10 years, is comparable to Cal Poly, says Van Asperen, in that it places equal emphasis on practical aspects of engineering. Due to differences in climate, Van Asperen explains, the two-year industry internship which takes the place of the four-year academic work, employers submit weekly reports which are evaluated in order to arrive at the student's grade.

Van Asperen received his bachelor's degree in electrical engineering from the Technological University of Delft in 1918. In addition to instructing as Dordrecht, he has done research as his alma mater, was a practicing electrical engineer in London, was director of the Aramco project in Iran, and professor of applied engineering at the University of Oregon.

To Architectural Department

Seven thousand dollars worth of rare architectural reference books, photographs and illustrations will be donated next week by Flemen Hardy, Jr., to the Architectural Department head book.


The spot is under the careful care of Architectural Department head book.

The Donor

Flemen Hardy, Jr., is an architect who has been in the profession for 30 years. He is the son of a well-known architect, and has been active in the field for many years. He is the first to donate a significant collection of architectural materials to the library.

The Library

The library will be open to the public for viewing at all times. The library will also be available for research purposes.

Bringing This AD

1019 Morro St

CHORRO of MARSH

Phone 13-0613

Celebrate 70th Year 1887-1957

THRILL-A-MINUTE SALE

NEW WINDBREAKERS

Here is a permanently water repellent completely washable jacket with extra collar, tech, and special pockets. Sizes 36 to 46 in white, blue, navy, yellow, and red. A regular $9.50 value.

5.98

MEN'S T-SHIRTS

White cotton shirts, have a reinforced shoulder that won't stretch, taped shoulder seams that won't sag. Guaranteed not to shrink out of fit. Sizes small, medium, large and extra-large.

89c

IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS

Ivy tones in stripes and plaids. Sizes S. M. L. AND XL. A real thrill a minute value. This is your chance to get an extra supply of these popular Ivy models. Regular $19.98

3.19

WOMEN'S SKIRTS

Cotton skirts in prints and solid colors, including navy and black. Gored, cluster pleats and unpleated pansies. Regular 5.99. All new for this big event.

4.57

WOMEN'S BLOUSES

Plaid, stripe, print, and solids. Tailored and scooped neck styles. All pretty and new. Regular 2.98

1.98

WOMEN'S HOSIERY

60 gauges, 12 Denier nylon hosiery. Full-fashioned. All new spring colors. Proportioned sizes. A regular 1.50 value, Reduced to only...

99c

Come in to Rileys today and save extra dollars on your clothing needs. 20% to 50% savings in every department.

Van Asperen Donates Library

Flemen Hardy Donates Library To Architectural Department

Several thousand dollars worth of rare architectural reference books, photographs and illustrations will be donated next week by Flemen Hardy, Jr., to the Architectural Department to have more reference for their printing department. I know the value of such a reference to an ambitious student.

Flemen Hardy, Jr., a star basketball player in his own right, has hopes of playing football next fall. He is an active member of the Grid Club and Grid P.V. C printing department.

He is a practicing electrical engineer in Beverly, Oregon, and he generously donates the collection.

For Foreign Students...


The library will be open to the public for viewing at all times. The library will also be available for research purposes.

For the Students...


The library will be open to the public for viewing at all times. The library will also be available for research purposes.

We give 50 c Green Stamps on any purchase at 871 Monterey St.

WE GIVE 50 c GREEN STAMPS ON ANY PURCHASE AT 871 MONTEREY ST.